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FASTEC: PROPERTY
AND REAL ESTATE
You excel at pushing the boundaries of
innovation; creating technology that will
transform the property market.
You embrace disruption and change, but
the real estate sector is struggling to align
this with the more static, long-term nature
of its assets. This dichotomy, together with
the mountain of management issues that
accompany your growth, challenges
your success.

FasTec is our response; rapidly
accessible, swiftly delivered expert
legal advice for fast growing
tech companies.
Our integrated team of technology,
commercial, corporate and real estate
lawyers can help you access your market
and deal with many aspects of business
management, leaving you free to focus on
what matters to you. Our experience and
range of perspectives helps inform the
advice we can give you.
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Our approach
As scaling businesses you need ready
access to advice, without wasting time on
protracted cost discussions. At the outset,
we offer a free consultation to determine
the support you need and then provide a
menu of options and fees.
OO At the heart of our support is a 50
strong national team of specialist
technology lawyers who have
experience of helping many expanding
businesses in the sector.
OO We draw in other legal experts –
intellectual property, regulatory,
financing, employment for example –
depending on the support you require.

Tim Ryan
Partner
T: +44 (0) 20 7894 6978
M: +44 (0) 778 9435915
tryan@dacbeachcroft.com

Tim leads our FasTec team in the UK. He is
a Partner in the London office and National
Head of the Technology team. He is an
experienced commercial lawyer whose
team advises across a variety of matters in
technology, with clients ranging from scaleups to listed companies.

OO Dedicated real estate lawyers are
another part of our team; experts
who advise developers and owners of
offices, houses and shopping centres.
Our in-depth understanding of user
requirements can help you align your
products and services to their needs.

“They offer an excellent, full service.”
Chambers and Partners UK 2018

“They’ve provided an excellent service. They are
very flexible and work well with the customer.”
Chambers and Partners UK 2018
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Advice wherever it is required
DAC Beachcroft office
Representative office

DAC Beachcroft office

Legalign Global
Associations
We have
one of the largest national networks
Best friends
and employ
over 2,200 people around the world.
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We are proud to be lawyers for the UK trade association for the
Chile
technology sector, techUK.
Named as overall Best legal Adviser for 2018 for the third
consecutive year. We achieved category leading satisfaction
scores for our service delivery, quality of legal advice, innovation,
communication and responsiveness, with best in class scores for
our commercial approach and overall relationship.
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dacbeachcroft.com
Follow us: @dacbeachcroft
Connect with us: DAC Beachcroft LLP
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